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Sykes
offers
job fair
Debb)· Werth
Staff Writer
lt',alud, 1 1:-0pcoplcwhowill
he selected from hundreds of applicants for the first round of pc.1s1tions
hcing filled at Hay,· newest t:111·
ployer. Sykes Enterprises. Inc.
At a pres, rnnfemcc Tuesday.
John Bray. \'i\:e-Presidenl of Human Rcsour..:cs. ,aid the joh fair will
he held 4-9 p.m .. today and 1-7 p.m ..
Friday and Saturday in Tomanek
106 and 108.
Bray ~aid a reception area will he
set up and individuals intere,ted in
positions will be invited into the
rooms in groups of 40-60 people. At
that time. a presentation will be given
FRED HUNT/ Unl\lwwlty u.der
regarding the company. discussion
will occur about what a Customer
Support Service Technician is exMichael Farber, 9, and Tyler Farber, 1O, coot off yesterday afternoon In the fountains In front of Picken Hall. They are the sons
pected to do. and benefits and comof Alan and Kim Farber of Hays.
pensation will be discussed.
After that time. break-out sessions will be held for testing and
one-on-one meetings with potential
employees will occur. From the
"1 feel I can throw farther. my form
Since returning from nationals
State Twilight Meet in May, to
Marc Menard
pool of all applications. 300 will be
qualify a.s a provisional entry to the Lyne has been working on her tech- is not quite there ."
selected for funher consideration. Staff Writer
Krob said, "You don· 1 want to look
nique in preparation for her bid at
Trials.
By the end of the w~k. Bray said he
1lle wait is over -- Fort Hays State
She recently won the NCAA Di- the Olympic Trials and feels her at her best throws, but the average of
fully expected 150 job offers to be senior Mindy Lyne received an invi- vision II championship, held at Riv- winning throw al nationals was not all of her throws. She has made
extended to individuals who will tation to the Olympic Trials in At- erside. Calif with a throw of 165 her best.
some good gains in the past couple
report for work "by the end of next lanta. Ga.
'1 felt the steps on my finish wercn •t of seasons. I feel she still has some
feel. 7 inches to become the first
week ."
Lyne, who received official noti- individual FHSU athlete in any qui~ right yet, " Lyne said.
good throws left."
Bray !'>aid Sykes initially expects fication Tuesday night. flew to Kan- sport to win a Division ll championabout "400-800" people 10 attend sas City from Hays on Wednesday . ship.
the fair and a,;kcd that people be then made a connecting night to
Lyne. a two-sport athlete from
encouraged to attend the fair on Fri- Atlanta.
Lincoln. Ks .• is a two-time NCAA
day and Saturday . To ellped1te matFHSU track coach Jim Krob is Division II All-American in the
Hays City Band gives
ter,;, applicant.s \hould atlend the also traveling to Atlanta for the tri- javelin. placing third in the javelin a
concert.... page 4 and 5
fair w11h a \:omplctcd apphcallon als .
year ago. She also led the Lady
and re<,ume .
The prehminary round of the tn - Tigers hasketball team in scoring
Sanr.:) (iulhne w11h the Joh Ser - al, are <.chcdulcd for Friday at 7:50 thi, pa,t sea~n with a l6.6 poinh
Renovations to Lewis
' 1t:c Center ,aid her offi(:e had al- p.m in the Olympic Stadium. The per game average.
Field ................. pa~e 7
rc,1d~ ~1,cn out mer 4.'iO <1pplica- top 12 of 24 entrie5 will qualify for
··she ccnainly a very coachahle
:1i,n, lnt!J, 1dual, not ai"-lc tn '1op h, the fin,11, on Monday <.ehcduled at R .ilhlete She doe\ 11,hat we tell her
:i'. t· nff;..:c ,hnul.J .. di the J, ,r Ser,:~,·
.ind ha, taken the -:hantzes .... c h<1,c
Fl-ISL offer~ new
I.~nc . ..., ho ..:ompctes in the J;J' · ,u11)!C~tcd and put them to u,c. '" Kri,h
degress
............. pagt R
Ser .. Sykes .. page 7
~ltn. '.hre .... : I feet ;1t the Lmpon.1

Cooling off!

FHSU student to attend Olympic trials
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Columnist realizes Hays is a small spot in big world
What should comfort me is that

theOwlottePrcsbyterianOlurch was
not in use at the time of the fire, and

Debby

Werth

Staff Writer

I was leaving
town on Thursday after classes last week when I
heard on the radio that another black
church in the South had been burned.
Mauhews-Murkland Presbyterian
Church in Charlotte, N.C. had been
destroyed late that day .
A group of federal arson investigators traveled to the scene demonstrating concern wijch exists at the
rash of 30 fires at other Southern
black churches recently.

thus, no one was injured.
Actually, the 93-year-old church
hadn •t been used for some time. 'The
175 church members now worship in
anewbuilding IOOyardsaway. Still,
the violent act remains incomprehensible to me.
As I listened to the brief newscast,
it made me sad. frustrated and slightly
confused. 1cannot imagine myself as
ever having such a strong negative
reaction toward a culture that I would
perfonn such an act of violence.
Earlier this year. my family was
fortunate enough to have a student
from Thailand come to live with us.
When she arrived in Hays we discovtted there were items she needed.

It was interesting for me to watch

the reaction of individuals we interacted with in the different retail stores.

Younger individuals welcomed
her to Hays. asked questions about
her country ~d wcntoutoftheitway
to make her feel comfortable. Older
individuals were much more hesitant
to approach her. I picked up nonverbal cues of hesitation and suspicion.
It look my neighbor to provide me
with the insight to explain my ohserva1ions. A WWII veteran. he 100k me
aside and asked me if she was Vietnamese. He was visibly relieved when
I reponed her nationality was Thai.
Until that point. it had never dawned
on me she would not be well received
by each and every individual she met
in my community.

We live in a global economy and I
have accepted that. I unde~tand the
past is always there and it is the basis
for what makes us what we are today .
While Iappreciated my neighbor's
response to the arrival of my guest. it
became imponant to me to do what I
could to remove those cullural barriers-the peace of my immediate
neighborhood depended on it.
Attend any class on campus and
students will learn the imponance of
multiculturalism. Leadcrshipcourscs
reveal that teams of diverse groups
will actually perform better within a
16 week time frame than those groups
that are of the same culture.
As I thought of the fire, I couldn't
help but reflect. If we cannot live in
peace with each other within our own
country, how will we ever live in

peace with people of other nations?
Not only do we have the tangible
things to share we have the intangible
ones-the ones that are imponant to
me. Those include an evening of
laughter with a smorgasbord of tasty
dishes prepared by three different
cultures in one American kitchen .
Perhaps the key to hreaking down
barriers. at least for my owr:i family.
can start as we break hrcad (or 1.:ul the
seaweed). Or a<, we say grace three
different ways to two different gods.
To the very di,.-ersc group who
spent last Friday night at my homethanks for coming, for being my
friends, and for impressing upon me
lhe imponance of the global world in
which I live. Even if my slice of the
world has its biggest side ( fornow) in
Hays. Kansas.
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On behalf of the lnfoonation City
Advisory Group (ICAG), we would
like to invite all in our community to
join in a meeting of the Advisory
Group and the community from 7-9
p.m. on Tuesday. June 18. 1996 in the
Fort Hays State University Memorial
Union . The meeting. to be broadcast
on TV Owmel 12 and on KJlS radio, has three purposes:
• summarize the I 996-1997
Agenda for Action for "Hays USA:
An Information City" and publicly
thank the ICAG' s subcommitttcs who
produced lhc agenda (it calls for cv eryo~ in the community to panicipare with other information citi1..Cn~.
accept rcspon\itrility foe lifelong learn-

ing, and invest in the infonnation adap(ation and skill in using informacommunity process)
tion in networks to increase economic,
• present the actions of 30 institu- cultural, medical and educational options and individuals which will sup- ponunities. Hays will contribute to
port the agenda's shon- and long- our regional community through leadterm goals in I996-1997 (call the ership as an information city."
number bcJow to reserve a slot if you
We invite all in the regional comwish to insent a summary of your munity to join as "infonnation citiactions)
zens" to help make our community a
• discuss plans the ICAG is mak- leader in the information age that is
ing to celebrate a "Declaration of a.lttady here. We believe that leading
Information Interdependence" as part as an infonnation city will allow lL<; to
of the Hays Wild West Festival on prosper locally and contribute gloJuly 4, 1996.
bally in the new economy. and new
The Information City Advisory century. that arc he fore w,.
Group was formed in 1995. It,; purpose is to help the City of Hays and
Brad Boyer
our regional community develop 1hc
Rohen Cox. MD
1994 Strategic Plan· s goal:
Jay Gillette
"Hays will be a c11y wilh special
(jary l..cCount

June 13. 1996

Used cars provide sense of
financial reality for writer
Brent

McNulty

Copy Editor
Throughout
all of our lives.
we have a
fender t>endcr or two. When th.is
happens. many different things go
through our heads. ls anyone hurt? ls
my car okay'? These arc the two most
common thoughts .
1ne first thing that most of us do is
contact law enforcement. If you live
in a small town like I do. then everyone has a police scanner to which
they listen. Once they hear anything
over their scanner they pile into their
cars and drivs by the accident scene.
Often times the public is there before
the police arc.
Once the police arrive, the fun
begins. You go through everything
from giving a statement to digging
through all the junk in your glove box
to find your title and registration. and
proof of insurance.
Once all the commotion is over.
the wrecker comes and tows your car
away. This act in itself can cost you a
small fortune.
Once the car is gone you realize
that all your stuff is still in the car, so
you go to the garage to get it and there
is a small crowd circled around the car
saying comments like ... "do you sec
any blood", "it's amazing he lived"
and " that was such a nice car, its so
sad."
1ne next joyful event is contacting
your insurance agenL Of cow-se, he
hm already heard about iL Remember ... it is a small town and news
travels faster than a wild fire.
You call up your agent and tell
them that you wrecked your car. You
can tell that he is not too happy with
you and he then starts an uphill battle
with the other insurance company.
Next you get the privilege of going
car shopping. To me. this is the worst
punishment for having a wreck that
can be handed down to you, especially if the accident w~n'teven your
fau)L
You finally get the time to go and
look foranochcrvehicJc. YOU WC read)'
to go and then it hits you. you have no
way to get lhcrc remember, you
wn:ckcd you car.
You call everyone that you know
looking for a ride to go car shopping.
After an hour of calling you find a
friend to go with you. Now thinp get
really difficult as you visit the actual

E D I TO R I A L=============================

car dealership.
The car dealers are smart. They
like to tempt car shoppers. They put
all of the new cars to the front of the lot
so you have to drin: through rows,
and rows of brand new shiny cars to
get back to the cars that the average.
college age person can afford.
You get your hopes up thinking
that just maybe one of those really
nice shinny cars will be in your price
range. Th1: one thing that you must
remember is that, unless it is a new
car. more than likely the price isn 't on
the paper stuck in the window, so you
have no idea how much it costs.
You are looking at a car and out
comes one of those notorious car salesman. He saw you looking at that car
and now he thinks that you want to
buy it. No matter how many times you
tell him no, he lcecps on insisting that
this is the car for you He will tell you
anything you want to hear about iL It
could be a 1972 Pinto, but he' 11 make
it sound like a 1996 MUSW!g
After dodging the salcsmao. you
finally get time to look without anyone bothering you. You find two or
three possible cars. You're getting
ready to leave and then the one car
that you have alway~ dreaulcd of is in
plain sighL
You don't know how you could
have missed iL All of the time you
spent selecting and eliminating can
was just time wasted. There is only
one possible choice, your "dream
'used' car." Allofyourlife,youhavc
pictured younelf driving down the
street in this car. You sit and drool
over it for about 30 minutes.You kick
the tires. check the gas tank and the
paint job for dents and scratches and
then you go into one of those weird
daydrQms.
You picrure younelf driving down
a wide stretch of open highway with
the wind blowing.
1ben you regain contact with reality and figure out that there is no way
possible that you can afford that car.
While you were day dtcaming
about your tnam car, all memory
about the ochet selections was erased.
Now you have to start the entire selection process again.You wonda why
you are being punished with this in
humane torture when you WCf'C no(
even the one aa fault.
Soundscnazydoan't it? Well it is
a little thing that we call dealing with
an auto accident. It is MOO thal every
23,000 miles a driver is supposed to
have some llOrt of an auto wreck.
Hopefully, you have a few hundm1
miles before this nigh~ happens
to you.

Student activism vital for growth and
support of university and community
Laurie
Bean

Columnist

..,

Activism.

It ' s defined

in Webster's
College Dictionary as: the practice of vigorous action or involvement as a means of achieving
political or other goals.
What happened to the activism that whispered across campus up to the past year or so ago?
I say whispered because I
strongly believe that more could
and should be worked on here on
this lovely campus of ours.
For instance, over the past five
years that I have attended this
university, two campus organiz.ations, that I know of, have flourished and dissipated.
I am speaking of Students
Acting for a Greener Earth and

Wes1ern Kansas Gay and Lesbian
Society.
Now. of course there arc plenty
of other organiza1ions that flourish
here on campus. I am not trying to
diminish their importance to the collegiate environment.
However, SAGE and WKGLS
arc two very vital organizations for
the growth and support of 1his university and our community. At one
time. these organi1.ations passed out
flyers, held meetings. and functions
open to the public, and organized
speakers and field trips .
Where are !hose s1udents who are
interested in having a safe and clean
earth? Where are those students that
wish to live peacefully beside our
homosexual brothers and sisters?
I remember a time when this campus united to attempt to secure a
home in the an department for a cat
named Art. Tilere were large flyers,
sit-ins, and procests over the removal
of Art from his hoDlc here on campus.
Activism doesn't necessarily

have to come from within an orWhen I atganiz.ation.
tended another state university.
e"cry week the campus provided
some form of entertainment for
their students.
For instance, they held $ I
movies in the union, comedians
performed. they even organi,cd
student talent shows.
Why is this campus sitting quietly when there are so many things
that could he done to li\'en up our
campus?
I personally am trying to organize a support group for students
who are parents as well. There
are a variety of issues that directly affect these students. And
many of these issues directly affect our work here at the university.
A perfect oppot1unity
for me to get involved with other
students like myself and create a
better environment in which we
all can learn from one another.
What can you do to enrich our
campus and community?

Writer touts Internet access for
students on campus and in Hays
Beth
Norman

Copy

Editor

A recent
article
in the ________,
Salina Journal made the statement
that the number of companies offering Internet access through local phone numbers has doubled .
This means that it's become
both easier and cheaper than ever
before for many rural areas to
have access to the Internet.
This in turn will draw us even
closer to the idea of a "global
village."
1nc Internet is a truly unique
forum where people from cultures all over the world can get
together, share ideas, thoughu and
truly communicate with one another without ever leaving their
hometown!! and often their homes.
In the future. our children will

be able to mail a friend in Australia
as easily as malting a telephone call.
We will be able to communicate
with business partners in Japan as
easily as we call out for a piua.
The ability to do all of these
things actually exists today,
OK so Lomatos' doesn't have
it's own web page but. . .my point is
that the future holds advances that
will make what is already user
friendly technology even easier.
Today the web has acces.s to any
kind of information you can think
of. FHSU has it's own website as
well as Ellis county. Students can
research a paper. look up the scores
from last nights ' various sponing
events and even chat with other usen about any number of topics.
FHSU students arc given the
unique opportunity to have access to
this information from several areas
on campus, but many students either
don't know where to go, how to get
on the internet, or what to do when
they get there.
I've run into a few teachers who
encourage their students to pull in-

fonnation off the web and use it
in class and I applaud their efforts .

Clearly the University needs
to step in and offer classes that
show the students how to use the
technology at their disposal .
Classes that show how to get
on the internet, what to do when
you get there, and how to malte
web pages would give students
the opportunity to use the rapidly
expanding resources that will
take us into the twenty first century .
For now students can find
computer labs in almost every
buildingon campus. Tomanek.
Hall offers three labs open to
students on average from 8 am to
5pm.
Almost all the labs on campus
offer internet access . If you aren't
an FHSU student • several area
buisnesses are also offering
internet access including the library .

So find a lab and log on I
promi!IC it wont byte you.
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Collage of mixed efforts
Tammi Krebaum
Features Editor

Even though they range in age
from 15 to 60+, their combined efforts put forth a beautiful musical
product.
This is the work of the Hays Summer Band, a community band.
The band, which has apprmdmately 68 members, performs about
four concerts a summer. One such

concert was held Tuesday evening
in front of the Memorial Union.
In order to prepare for the Tuesday evening concert. as well as fur
the other three upcoming concens.
the band members plan on meeting
every Monday for ahout two hours.
"We get through a lot of music
with very little rehearsal time," Brad
Dawson. assistant professor of music, said.
Even though rehearsal times arc
short, the band still gets positive

responses from the audiences.
"They like it," Dawson said.
"They seem very appreciative,"
Ronald Scutt, summer hand director. said.
Yet. in order to be able to put on
a plea,urable concert for the audiences, the band must have dedicated members, so membership in
the Hays Summer Band is open to
anyone who is interested.
People who are already participants in the band do so for various

reasons.
"Some people have other jobs for
their vocations so the summer band
gives them a break ... a get away from
their regular jobs," Scott said.
However. Scott's job nut only
consists of directing the summer
band. but he is also responsible fur
choosing perfonnancc numhers for
the band.
"I try to choose light
selcctiuns ... popular songs (for the
summer band to play). I assume that

a good part of the population that
attend the concerts will be 45 and
over. so I try to program material
they would relate to," Scott ,aiJ.
The sele<.:ted music for the Tuesday concen included suites and
medleys of traditional Amcri.:an
songs. English folk songs. some of
Broadway· s finest moments and
John Philip Sousa's "The Black
Horse Troop." according to a press
release.
Some of the musical pieces that
the summer hand mcmhers arc preparing for an up,:oming concert include, a fc\\ numner, 1ron1 "The
Km[: an,! I"

TI1e nther thr1.'l' , em;1in1 n::: . , ,n-

ccrt, \\ill r,,• !'<-'rl11rm1.·d ,,n 1lw 1,,\.
ltm111:; d,1\,

•On Jun,•:.~ ;r.

p

111 1•: tr, ,n• .,1

the ~knwn.,'. t ·:~1,,r;
•On Jui:, .: JII e\cnin~ ,, -r: • .-:·:
\\ ill n..: 1~r111n11c,! .,• \V.1k,·,·1.. ··. • .;;,,·
to bc announ,ed l.i:cr,
•And on Jul:,~ ,1 ,un,·,·rt v. iii r,,.
pcrlonncd JI tht: Fort be111re the
tircv.orh,
AnJ ',\ ith the perl, 1n!1an.:e ol
thc~i.· .:un;.;crh. the lb:,, Summ1.•r
Band·, ~ummer 1.·onccrt tour v. ill n..:
completed
Andju~t a, a reminder. if you arc
interested in attending any of the
remaining summer concert~. rcmembcr to pack lawn chairs or a
blanket to sit on!

FRED HUNT/ University LNder

Ronald Scott, assistant professor of music and director of the Hays 1ummer band, directs the Hays summer band during their
performance Tuesday evening on the quad.
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results in band concert

Photos by FRED HUNT/ Unfveslty LHdfir

ABOVE:
Mathew Dawson, 11, plays catch during the Hays summer band
performance. He is the son of Brad and Jeri Dawson of Hays.

RIGHT:
Brad Dawson, assistant professor of music, performs a solo
during Tuesday's Hays summer band concert on the quad.
BELLOW:
Students, faculty and Hays residents watch and listen as the
Hays summer band performs classical music pieces Tuesday

evening on the quad

N EWS======================== ~.
Renovations
to Lewis Field
under-way

June 13. 1996

Karen Meier
Managing Editor

football game."
Contracts for the work were
given to Paul-Wenenherger Construction, Inc. of Hays; Restoration
and Waterproofing, Inc .. ufWichita:
Contour Seats, Inc., of Allentown
Penn.; and Shultz Industries. Inc .. of
Waco. Tex.
"What we're having done now
is the sealing and waterproofing of
both sides of the stadium. This is
necessary because down the road
when we make improvements under
the stadium, we have to have those
areas protected from leakage.
The next project planned is the
installation of seating. For reserved
scat ticket holders, I ,OOOchair-back
scats will be installed, and silver
plank seating will be installed
throughout the remainder of the stadium. Construction on the press bm
will begin this month, but will not be
finished this season.
Future plans include the construction of a spons medicine center, new locker rooms and conference rooms, and renovation of current locker rooms.

Renovation and constrm.:tion
work at Lewis Field Stadium is progressing, but the press box won· t get
its face-lift until next year.
Officials revealed at a press
conference Wednesday.May 29, that
bids for the project came in exceptionally high. President Edward H.
Hammond said, "What we had hoped
to have completed by our first home
football game on Sept. 14 was the
scaling and waterproofing of the total stadium, the installation of about
FRED HUNT/ Unlwnlty LNCMr
l ,OOOchair-backs, the removal of all
Jo8hua Bnmdt, New York aophomore, and James C.llllway, Rfftoratlon and Water Proofing the old plank seating, the installaContractor9 Inc. of Wichita. wortc on the cementa atepa on the West aide of Lewis Field Stadium. tion of new aluminum bleacher seating throughout the stadium, and the
construction of a two-story press
box and elevator.
"Bccau.,c the bids for the work
came in so high, we had to cut back
families may purchuc a card for
Financial Aid
Gross Memorial
somewhere, so we chose not to fin$8.39. FHSU students may obtain
Promissory notes needed to se- Coliseum and
ish the press box at this time. Howa
card
at
no
charge.
A
student's
cure a summer 1996 loan are being
ever,
we're happy to annou~ that
spouse
and
family
(children
age
I
7
Cunningham
Hall
mailed to each students' permanent
most
of the work we had planned
and
under)
may
purchase
a
card
home address. Students are advised summer hours
will
be
finished by our first home
for
$8.39.
For
more
infonnation,
to return their loan promissory notes
These hours are effecti vc through call 628-4199.
as soon u possible to ensure their
July 26.
loan will be available at enrollment.
Northwest Kansas
Building hours:
Stop by (Custer Hall, 300)orcall the
Monday-Friday
Singles Club
Office of Financial Assistance at
7:30 a.m.-6:20p.m.
Nonhwest Kansas Singles Club
(913) 628-4408 if you have quesSaturday and Sllnday
is open to anyone 21 years old who
tions.
l p.m.-4:50 p.m.
is single, widowed. or divorced, and
1bc: Office of Financial Assisit offers dances every other Thurstance has also begun mailing awards
Open swim hours:
day at the Fanchon Ballroom from 8
Checking Account Benefits for a New Generation:
letters for the 1~97 academic year.
Monday-Friday
p.m. to midnight. 1be neitt dance is
All correspondence will be sent to
t l :30 a.m.-1 p.m.
June 29. Call Betty Clark at 625students' permanent home addresses.
4:30p.m.-6:20 p.m
2550 for more infonnation.
• 200 free personalized checks from L'\18
Students should respond to all corre-Saturday and Sunday
spondcnce u soon as possible to
• \\'ntc up tn 20 free checks a nllinth
I p.m.-4:50 p.m.
en.sure aid is available at fall enroll• Lit ra AT\1 Card with free us,1ge ,It l \18
ment
Tennis court hours:
Cltra maLhmes m Kansas. ~1ssnur;_
Library
Monday-Friday
C()lora<lll. llltn1ll',. Oklahoma
7:30 a.m.-6:20 p.m.
• \1a'.:>ttrcar<l or \'1sa Credit Card Saturday and Sunday
'These hours arc cffecti vc
:--;,, ..\nnual f-ce (approval rcqutrcd ·
I p.m.-4:50 p.m.
through July 26, but arc subject to

----Brie~----

A Checking Account
Designed Just for You
UMB Student Checking Account

THE

HOME

Forsyth
summer hours

change.
Mottda!-Thursday
7:30 a.m.- I 0:00 p.m.
Friday
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Satllrday
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
SIINlay
I :00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Outdoor play fields are not

available for use dlning the
summer. Oross Memorial Coliseum will not be open during the

weekends.

Non-students may purchase a
summer recreational card for
S l.S.74 or a family card for $24.13.
University faculty, staff and

Coo# Summ<Sr
Specusds
Every Thursday
50¢ Wells
50¢ Draws
No Cover

Friday & Saturday
$1.00 Wells
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FHSU offers new degrees
University develops programs to
lead to Justice Studies and Liberal
Studies degrees
The University Leader
The Kansas Board of Regents
has approved two new degree programs to be offered by the Fort Hays
State College of Arts and Sciences.
One program leads to a bachelor of arts or science degree in justice studies; the other to an interdisciplinary master of ans degree in
liberal studies .
Upon incorporating suggestions
from the Faculty Senate and Graduate Committees, the justice studies
program will begin in fall 1996 and
the liberal studies program in fall
1997.
The justice studies major will
require 39 multidisciplinary credit
hours.
According to Larry Gould, dean
of the College of Ans and Sciences,
"The justi~ studies curriculum addresses the uniqueness ofFHSU and
the needs of western Kansasbycom.bining criminal justice. political science, sociology, phitosophy and
leadership courses into a broadly
.applicable degree of the highest quality ."
The justice studies major will
address the regional need for highly
educated law enfon;cment and corrections personnel and the growing
need to apply information-age tech. nologies to the justice system.
FHSU developed the major after consulting 20 programs nationwide. The program will expand the

state's educational deli very services,
complementing and supporting the
academic extension specialty offered
by Wichita State and Washburn uni-

vc:rsitic:s.

''The broad. liberal education
will cultivate analytical and creative
thought, the ability to read. write and
speak c:ffectivc:ly, lifelong learning
and an appreciation of how to work
with people and technology in the
justice system," Gould said.
"Recent events and developments demonstrate the qualities of
the liberally-educated person arc
equally if not more imponant than
vocational skills in the proper and
human operation of our justice system," he said.

The program's technological

and theoretical components will help
students pursue justice system careers in places such as courts and
corrections agencies, and not limit
them to traditional law enforcement.
It will also allow students flexibility
in career changes.
· According to Gould, --Since:
January 1995, the AISU admissions
office has received more than 360
inquiries about a justice studies program in western Kansas."
The new master of ans program
in liberal studies will consist of a
required core of 12 credit hours and
a plan of 18 to 21 credit hours customized to meet the particular educational needs of the individual student.
The interdisciplinary core will
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include courses in the natural sciences, social and behavioral sciences
and humanities, as wc:11 as research
seminars. Entry into the program
will require a baccalaureate degree
with a 3.0 grade point average.
'The program is geared especially for students who want to study
a particular interdisciplinary topic at
the graduate level, but who find other
programs too special izcd or not specialized enough." Gould said.
Research for developing the
degree program revealed interest hy
elementary and secondary school
teachers, community college instructors, professionals from the business
and health sectors and those interested in personal development or
wanting a bridge to more advanced
study .
FAED HUNT/ Unlwnlty L.Mdw
About I00 universities offer
such a degree. including Dartmouth,
John Bray, Vice President of Human Resources for Sykes
Duke, Georgetown and Johns
EnterprlHS, Incorporated, dlaC\.laHS employment opportuniHopkins.
ties for the Haya dlvlalon Tuesday morning In the Field• ConferUntil now. Baker University and
ence Room In Sheridan Hall during a preM conference.
Wichita State University have been
the only Kansas universities offer- "Sykes" from page 1
ing a master's degree program in
Center and receive an application tion systems, spoke with Sykes offiliberal swdies.
through the mail. Applications will cials about training opponunities
FHSU will seek endonement
also be available at the time of the when the company wustilljustconand membership in the Association
fair.
sidering Hays as a site.
of Graduate Liberal Studies ProApplicants not making lhe first
Meier said Sykes is looking for
·grams.
cut for employment arc not to be individuals with good listening and
In 1997, the College of Arts of
discouraged. A~ording lo Bray. communication skills who have the
Sciences will apply to the Board of
individuals not selected the first time ability to diagnose problems and
Regents to make the master's degree
will make up a "pool of potential explain solutions within the limitain liberal studies program a stateemployees for next time."
tions of using the telephone.
wide academic extension specialty.
According to Marie Bannister,
He said the ability to be trained is
The endorsement will allow FHSU
executive assistant to President Ed- more important than technical skills.
to cooperate with other Regents inward Hammond and director of the
Sykes is an award winning inforstitutions in offering courses with
Docking Institute of Public Affairs, mation services company providing
the final degree awarded by FHSU.
technical skills arc not the most im- technical support for major comportant criterion Sykes will use in puter hardware and software comselecting employees.
panies. The company announced
He said the company provides last week that construction will beextensive computer training and is gin this month on a 42,700 sq. ft.
looking for individuals with good building in the Commerce Parkway
"people skills".
Business Park. When fully staffed.
Roben Meier. chair of the de- the building will have the capacity to
partment of computer and informa- employ 432 technicians on one shift.
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625-6913
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Wednesday
2 Fer Wells

18 to enter, 21 to drink

Friday
Classic Rock & Roll
Saturday
Hot Country Hits
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Spring enrollment
numbers released
The University Leader
FioaJ $pring semester enrollment fiaures showed that S,438 sw-

dentstookclasscs at Fon Hays St.ate,
which ia an incrcas,e of 193 students
mon: dulft the 20th day figures re-

leased earlier in the semester.
0n rhe 20th day of cla.\.'iCS, 5.245
students were enrolled . The 20th
day is the official enrollment reporting date for the six state univc~ities

to the Board of Regents.
Because enrollments continue
at each of the universities after the
20th day, particularly off<ampus. a
supplemental or final enrollment
report is submitkd to the Regent~
following the end of the ~me~ter .
A-fSU's 1996 ~pring S(:me'lter
enrollment wa..; R9 'ltudents higher
than the 199'.'i ~pring enrollment

• The University Leader •
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Tale'n the Tigers

New cast members chosen for the 199697 Tiger by the Tale peer theater group
Tammi Krebaum
Features Editor

Brent McNulty
Copy Editor

The new memhcrs for the I 996-

97 Tiger by the Tale cast include

the following :
.(}reat Bend: Ann Dinkel and
New Tigers have heen chosen .
Mike Doll, juniors
Seven Fort Hays State students •Httyll: --Gefy GHmore. graduate
have hcen chosen 10 he the student student. and Andrea Schumacher.
actors for the peer theater group, fre,hman
Tiger hy the Tale.
•Seward: Tiffany Keenan. junTiger by the Talc is an "Organi1a· ior
tion in which students speak to their
•Stillwell : Paul Hunt. graduate
peer~ in a way that is more positive student
than heing preached at." Tiffany
•Victoria : Eric Pfciter. freshKeenan. Seward junior. , aid .
man .

''You're talking to your own people so
they will be more likely to listen. It is a
good way to inform people positively.''
•Tiffany Keenan
Seward junior
Tiger hy the Talc 1, a group that
consist,ofseven FHSC ,tudents who
are interested in helping peers with
their social as well as personal concerns.
Tiger by the Tale members accomplish their goal of doing this by
performing short plays that deal with
current student concerns such as·responsiblc drinking, rape prevention,
positive interpersonal interaction and
healthy lifestyles, according to a press
release.
(Viewing Tiger by the Tale skits)
"Makes people think about what they
arc doing with their lives .. .it provides an outlet for them if they need
to (be encouraged to ) go get help.''
Keenan said .
" You're talking to your own
people so they wilt-be more likely to
listen. It is a good way to inform
people (about current issues) positively," Keenan said .

This group. as well as previous
Tiger hy the Tale groups, "will
travel to high schools, colleges
and universities in eight states. as
well as to Washington. D.C. and
Toronto. Canada to perform for
junior high. high school, college
and adult audiences," according
to a press release.
In addition lo their own tours.
this years Tiger by the Tale cast
has been invited to perform for all
incoming freshmen at Oklahoma
Stale University, Stillwater.
Northwest Missouri State Univ~ity. Maryville, and for the
new student orientation activities
at FHSU .
So look out for the new FHS U
Tiger by the Talc peer theater
group cast as they roam around
the country putting on their social and perwnal cause-related
productions!

Plymouth Schoolhouse open
for summer tours
Tammi Krebaum
Features Editor

The Plymouth School, pictured
above, will be open for summer
toun.
The one-room schoolhouses summer hours will provide the public
with the opportunity to "learn about
our educational heritage on the great
plains," Allan Miller, professor of
educational administration and
coun!ieling. said.
The schoolhouse will he open

CLASS IFl;;~ DS
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FOR SALE:

SERVICES:

Air Conditioner for sale,

HUNGRY? Quizno' s
Welcomes you. Open 'til
10:00 Wednesday through

$175. Call 628-5435 and
)cave message.

Adventure
in learning

Saturday, 'til 8:00 Sunday

through Tuesday. Ovenbaked subs, soups. and saJads.

Monday through Friday June 3-August 16 from 8 a.m . to I p.m. During
these hours, the media program "Education: Our Heritage on the Great
Plains" will be shown.
This program will inform viewers
on how learning took place back then.
When visitor.. come to the schoolhouse, they will also have the chance
to look at the furniture and artifacts
within the school house.
"Visitors enjoy browsing around
and seeing the antiques. They reminisce about how schools used to he."
Miller said.

~NAL:
PREGNANT? NEED

HELP? Birthright cares.
Call 628-3334 or 1-800-5504900. Birthright of Hays,

115 E. 6th Strect. FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING.

In case you ha,·c not no11..:cd. rht:rc
are a few new adventurou, lonking
people walking around the rort Hay,
State.: campus . These adventure ~oer,
arc partic.:ipatmg in the ,ariou~ , ummcrcarnr, that an! hc,ng held on thl·
FHSU campus .
FHSC has ho<;tcd <;um mer camp,
for many years. and the ~·amp, ha,c
pro\'cn thcrnsches vcr~ ,u-:c.:e,,ful .
The young ~tut.lent.~ that L'ome 11,
thc,e L'amp, learn ,kill, to hdp them
advanu.: in certain 'f\(irh and a..: tivitie, that the y arc intcrc•aed in .
The,e ,kills. whic h arc taught t, ~
coaL"hc, and their assistants. tea.:h
camper, ,liffcrcnt ,tyk, and re.:hnique~. Th,, hroadcns the pan,,.-, .
panh education ,incc each coach
has a different style.
Thc ,tudcnts that arc participating
in thc,c can1p, can then take the
infon11 :1tion that they lea rned homc
and ,hare it with other teammate,
and coaches .
~ -hilc at camp. the student~ learn
..i lot more that just techniques to
help them on the field. court ordas~room they also learn to make friend,.
communicate with others and
hctter team members.
Other than spons camps. there are
a 101 of other camps going on around
campus. For instance, the annual
debate camp is soon approaching .
This camp gives high school students and teachers a chance to preview this years debate topics and
then it gives the participants a chance
to research these topics in more
depth .
While at the debate camp. the par·
ticipants will also learn to be a more
successful debater by learning to
plan and manage their time in a
debate round better.
And these are just a few of the
campc; that FHSU will t,e hosting .

